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If you like Laurie Anderson,Massive Attack,or even Portishead, you will enjoy this European flavored

fusion... 5 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: The

music has a real smooth,relaxing R&B quality to it and Ekayani's voice is like silk and deep velvet. Sweet,

sultry, soulful, suggestive, throaty, insistent, disturbing. A delicious atmosphere that is NOW Available

DIGITALLY: at apple iTunes, and 20 other sites. For a complete listing please check at ekayaniEkayani is

now i-pod-able! EKAYANI'S PROFILE: Ekayani, singer,songwriter,  bandleader decorates the stage with

her presence. Her sultry voice takes you on a sensual journey all while addressing the adult themes of

protection , love, and disillusionment but that nonetheless soothes. Ekayani spent many years living in

Paris, where her encounter with Paul Mahoux and their subsequent musical collaboration led to the

formation of her brainchild "Ekayani and the Healing Band" and the EP found here. She is a native New

Yorker and a fluent French speaker. HISTORY: Ekayani and the Healing Band began performing in the

underground scene in New York City in July of 1999,appearing at such venues as Baby Jupiter, ACME

Underground, Arlene's Grocery, The Sidewalk Cafe, and The C-Note where they have performed in

residence. Notably, she headlined The Nuyorican Poets Cafe "Women in Music Series 2000",

participated in The Underground Music and Poetry Festival in November 2000, and performed at the

closing ceremonies for The 7th New York/ Avignon Film Festival in April of 2001. She has made live

appearances on radio such as WBAI.FM 99.5 on "The Light Show" and her version of "Like Fire" stayed

in the top 40 playlist of the popular Saturday night show "The Liquid Sound Lounge" for weeks in the

summer of 2000. Howl! Festival of L.E.S. arts August 2004 and 2005. her latest release FULL LENGTH is

availble through CDBABY, iTunes,Calabash Music, etc. For the full skinny visit ekayani.com
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